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OIL POSSIBILITIE~ IN WESTERN KANSAS
The reported diRco\rery of oil in the l.Ic~Jabh
well in the northwest corner of Trego CO.unty-, Kansas,
has attr&cted attention to that region as possible
oil prod~cing territory. The offer of certain blocks
of leases on several so-called "oil structures" oc-
casioned the reconnaissanc~ made by the writer. The
nrospects were exa.mined d.llring the -pertad 9 September
28 to October 14. 1921.
LOCATION. The area examined lie8 in south-
ern Logan and Gove Counties Kansas, along the valleys
of Smoky Hill River and Twin Buttes Creek.
The main line of the Union Pacific Railroad
lies 12 to 20 miles north of the prospects while the
main line of the Missouri Pacific Railroad lies 5 to
15 miles south of the prospects.
Scott City on the Missouri Pacific Railroad
is the station from which the drilling well of the
Plateau Oil Corporation is best reached. The dis-
tanoe 1s 22 "miles.
.'-1::,-
The v"e ~=)tern porti on o~ Kv,n-
,The exposed strata are largely limy shales
and chalky limestones known as the Niobrara formetion.
In a few isolated 7 small areas 7 however, the dark
shales of'the Pierre formation'are present, lying con-
forma,bly upon the Niobrara. The white, drab, and
orange-colored, chalky character of the, Niobrara, and
abundant fossi~Inoceramus and ~trea congesta serveJ . ~
to distinguish this formation from-the overlying dark
gr~y Pierre shale.
The succession of formations togeth9r with
their ch&racter and average thickness is given on the
following pag'e in tabular form.,
4S0 feet
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Oil sQncls oIM<I-{onfinenf fielJs in
lower part 01 PennsylYtlniCln.
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/inconformities occ ur between Ihe krfiqrr Clnd Cretaceous J, !Jetwee.n
fhe Cret"ceol./s and ComancheQn} between fhe Comanchean and fkr/17JQn
tlnd' w/·th/n; the Permian Red Beds.,
STRUCTU?.E.
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,( a) !!ajor lPeatures. Tlle struc-
ture of parts of the cent~al Great Plains has been
worked out by N.H.Darton in a very general way from
the records of deep borings1 • The generai structure
.
is represented by s.trncture contours which show the
alti t'ude of the top of the Dakota 8~:lnd.stone above or
below sea level. This map shows that the area examin-
ad for this report is at the point of origin of an ex-
tensive low arch which extends northward through Kan-
sas and northwestward through Nebraska and South Dakota
toward the Black Hills. ,The pitch of the axis of this
broad low uplift is tOJthe north and northwest. A
number of wells drilled at various places on this arch
seem to indicate that it has not, as a whole, ca,used. the
accumnlatton of hydrocarbons. Minor folds on this
large st:ruc'tural feature. would, however t h~3.,ve prospec-
tive value eo far as the consideration of structure
'alone is·concerned. The object of a geological exam-
ination in this region would, therefore, be to locate
suoh minor folds.
1 Darton,rl.H •• Bull. Ilo.691- A., U.S. Gaol. Survey.
The normal dip produced by the major struc-'
ture is generally northward to slightly east of north-
ward in Logan County, northward to slightly west of
northward in western Gave County, and northeastward in
eastern Gave County. The rate of dip is, however, so
slight, being only 5 to 7 feet per mile, that for any
one locality the normvl attitude of the beds may be
considered. flat.
(b) Loca,l Structl1ral,,:B1 ea,tllres • Throughout
the area examined, the Niobrara beds exihibit wide-
,spread variation from the approximately flat, normal
attitude. Two processes, namely folding and differ-
ential settling co'uld, ei thar alone or in conjunction
with each other, have produced the· deformation that
has ocourred and i t is believed tha,t the field eviclen,ce
indicates that both have been effective in this region.
There .is a marked tendency for the fixes of the better
·defined uplifts to have trend.s which vary from north-
south to northeast-southwest. Since the axis of the
maj or structural arcl1 in tllis area trends slightly
east of north. the axes of the minor stru~tures may be
said to be approximately parallel to the axis of the
maj or uplift. Such an arrangement of' strllctnral fea-
tnres can be reasonably believed to be the result of
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folding caused by forces acting from the east· and the
west. Bllt 'Vvhile there is some general orderly arrange-
ment of the better defined uplifts to be noted, it is
probably fair to say that the most widespread deforma-
tion is apparently without orderly arrangement end may
be due primarily to a process of differential settling,
or differential compactin~ of sediments, such as is
typicallyrepresentec1- in SQutlleastern Kansas arId in
Osage CO'unty, Oklahoma. It is tr'ue that if tIle Cre-
tace011S bed-s were laid down upon a topography which re-
flected an earlier folding in its ridges ana valleys,
that the strnctures produced bydif~erential settling
would possess an arrangement similcr to that due to fold-
ing alone,but these structures would then reflect folds
of prospective value in the pre-Cretaceous strata. It
seems probable then, that both folding and differential
settling have produced the deformation observed.
Jiany fe'ul ts, all of the nornlal type, exi st in
the region. They are apparently of no considerable mag-
nitude,judging from the appearance of the observable
faul t cri teria' and. from the fact th8.t the beds on ei ther
side of the fault planes are in nearly every instance
Ni,obrara.
r he s'trata are seld,om found. to be flat-lying,
-6-
b'ut dip in vario'us directions at aIlgles of from 1° to
20
Q
, dips from f to 2°being the most ~ommon. It
seems likely that dips of BOor more are due to fault-
ing rather than to folding.
The main object of the field'work in this
region was, to determine the 'existence, sha,pe, size,
and location of structural features, such as anti-
clines and domes, which would indicate the most favor-
able places to prospect for oil. Since there are
practically no horizon markers in the Niobrara 'beds,
i t was necessary to deterrnine the structure almost en-
tirely :from· strike and dip o'bservations. Obviously,
such a method of determination. of structure is liable
to considerable error, since the di.p must be a.ssurned
to remain consta,nt in those areas where t,here are no
outcro'ps, while 'i t is eVident, where observable, that
the dip changes erratically within short distances.
Too great reliance must not, therefore, rn placed up-
on the structural efficacy of the folds represented
hy strike and. dip symbols on the aCCOffi1)anying plats,
Series III. The strikes and dips indicated arA re-
liable in themselves, but u~lifts inferred from such
data can not be claimed to be more than a possible
int9rpretation. The fact remains that there is evi~
-7-
aenee of considerable deformation,an~ some of this ~e­
formation may have been effective in causing the ac-
c'UTnulation of oil arld g~c.s.
As will be explained in a later paragraph,
the chief pros.pective oil arId gas bec.ring horizo11 in
this region is the upper, red portion of the Permian
system. Now since nRed Beds" are, so fB,r as known,
inherently incapable of being a source of hydrocarbons,
a,ny oil tha.t may be found to e:xi st in the Red Beds \vilI
have presumably migrated to that position from another
source~ nlost likely the underlying Pennsylvanian. A
faulted structure vV0111d, tl1erefore, 'under tl1e circurn-
stances vrhich obtain here, be preferable to all 'unfaul t-
ed one since a better opportunity for vertical,migra-
tion might thus be provided.
It seems ~robeble that the efficiency of fold-
ing in causing the ~ormation and accumulat10n of oil
varies inversely as the length of time elapsing between
the deposition of the strata contuining the petroleum-
forming matter and the completion of the tectonic pro-
cesses which caused the formation and accumulation of
the oil. The reason for this may be brie£ly stated
here as due to the f~ct that the older a formation,be-
-8-
comes, ~i,nd. the deeper it is buried under superincu.rllbent
strata, the less porosity will be available for the
mlgreti.on of fluids through i t beca'use of the effects
of comDression and cementati.oll. The age of the fold-
ing in a region, therefore, he,s an importal1t bee.ring
on the oil possibilities of that region.
The age of the folding may be inferred from
the posi tionof the important ullconformi ties and from
a consideration of the geologic history of this portion
of the Amerioan continent. The folding apparent in
the surface (Niobrara) beds probably occurred during
the Rocky Mountain Revolution at the close of the Cre-
taceous per~od. The unconformity between the Creta-
aeous and the Tertiary' systems is the result of this
diastrophism. The folds produced at this time would
be most effective in causing Ipcalization of hydro-
carbons in the Cretaceous strats,'namely,the ~akota,
Benton, Niobrara and Pierre formations, and they would
be least effective in os.using localization of hydro-
carbons in the Pennsylvanian and Permian strata. Since
the' general structure of the region represented on
Darton's mapl was determined on the upper surface of




eastward dipping homocline and the northw~rd ana north-'
westward pitching structural arch which comprise the
major structure were given their present conformation
during the post-Cretaceous folding.
other periods of folding probably occurred
between the Cretaceous and Comanchean periods, between
the Comanchean and the 'Permian periods, and d'uring the
Permian p~riod, as may be inferred from the'unconfrom-
i ties. Since, a,s will be pointed Ollt llnder the head-
ing TTpossibili ties for Oil ff t the 'upper :portion of the
Permian strata is the chief hope for oil production,
the most important periods of folding in an economic
d.iscllssion are those during, and immediately follow-
ing the Permian' period. Such folds wo·uld not be
capable of detection at the surface except insofar as
they may have provided locelities of weakness upon
which the post-cretaceous folds grew.·
Due to the unconformities that have been
mentioned 1 the structure of the syatems lying below the
Cratc--,ceo'us must vary rflmre or less from ths.. t observable
, in the Niobrara (Cretaceous) beds at the surface. e
'ean not~ therefore, have 'any assurance that the domes,
anticlines, and various irregular uplifts and d.epress~
-10-
ions which appear at the surface will have the same
shape. dimensions 9 or position as those in the under-
lying Comancllea:ri, Permian, B.nd Pennsylvanian strata.
Since the main hope for produ6tive horizons is in the
Permian strata, the impossibility of accurately deter-
mining the structure of these older beds with certain-
ty introduces a serious difficulty. There is a ten-
dency, however ,. for folds in older strata t·o express
themselves, by continuous growth, in the overlying
strata, when tectonic stresses continue or are repeat-
ed, hence,in the absenoe of sub~surface data, the up-
lifts in the surface beds should be selected as being
more likely than other areas to in~icate favorable
structure in the buried at.rata. Aoreage on, and, close
to the axes of uplifts is the most favorable in a com-
parative sense.
The geologic structure as it appears in the
surface beds (Niobrara) is represented on the plats,
Series JII, by strike and dip symbols re.. ther then b~y
structure con~ours. It is realized that the manner
of representotion is not very definits t but it is be-
lieved that no greater definiteness is warranted' by
the 8vailabie data.
-11-
ShO'llld oil in commercial quanti.ti.es ever be
found in this region, a very large area of Tertiary-
covered strata, now impossible to ~rospect by means of
surface examinat~ons, coul~ be systematically.pros~ect­
ed by diamond drill holes to the base of the Niobrara
formation. The necessary holes would be between 500
a.nd 1000 feet deep. Tllis method of determin;ing struc-
ture i~ now being used in the gl~cial· drift covered .
areas of Illinois.
(c) Individual structures.
1. Hell Creek structure. T.15 S., R.
31 W. The Hell Creek struqture is one of the best
a.efined fold s of ·tho se submi tted·. . The di p of the
strata can be de·terr.oilled at frequent intervals over a
considerable portion of th~ area, and these dips agree
with sufficient. consistency to indicate the strong
probability of the existence of an uplift. There is,
howeve~, little or no eviaence o£ closure on the north-
east end of th'e axis. The elevat1.on of t,he 'bed.s on
the axis above the same horizon in the syncllne on the
southeast is estimate~ at about 200 feet, basing the
estimate on the dip and l~ngth of 'the southeast limb
of the fold. The vertical rise of the northwest limb
amo'nnts to about 220 feet t compute9- from the following
data: The orange colored beds which appear to mark
I e';- t:..J-
the ton of the Niobrara formation are 50 feet lower
th..s.n the derrj.ck f"loor of the Plnte8,u Oil Corpo:tE~tion
derrick. where they are promin~nt~y expo~¢~ northwest
of the TT1JIoYlllments" in 3ao.28, T. 14 rtu • ., R. 31 VI. The
base of the Niobrara is reported at 480 feet in the
log of the Plateau Oil Corporation well. Assllming
that the thickness of the. Niobrara is 650 feet the
well started 170 feet below the top. The difference
in elevation between the top of the Niobrara at the
well. and in the major syncline northwest of the
~Monument8" would, therefore, be' approximately 220 feet.
The well of the Plateau Oil Corporation is
pro-pGrly located 8.0 ,far as the s'urface structure is
concerned 9 but there is no mearlS of ~ovving i ts si tua-
tion with respect to the structure below the several
unconformities. In the absence of sub-surface data
the location is the best that could have been selected.
The Permian Red Beds vIera entered. at 1540 ana nenetrat-
ea. 550 feet·. The bottom of the hole is about 100
feet deeper in the Red Bed.s than the estj.matec1 de'pth
of the horizon in which oil was reported in the Trego
County (McNabb) well. The Plateau Oil Corporation
well should reaoh the base of the Red Beds at about
2850 feet and the top of the Pennsylvanina at abont
390Q feet.
-13-
,2. ~~~atth arld Pence 3tr'uctu.res. T11e
Edith and Pence structures, lying larg~ly in (location
omitted) have better visible closure in the surface
beds than any of the other structures submitted.
These strl1ctures are ,a~Jall , but are wortlJ.~T of as much,
if not more consideration than any of ,the others.
3. The following structures appear to
be more or less well defined u~lifts on which, however,
closure can not be proved:




Hell Creek structure, "
Northeast TWin Buttes structure~
Twin Buttes structure, ,n
4. Neither the Alanthus or' Ben Allen
strl1ct'ures are very well defined, u"')lift·s Ell thoug11
there is consideiableevidence of deforrnation of the
strata in each locality.
~DEVELOPME.NT•
1. Plateau Oil Corporation. S. VJ •
oorner s.E~i df ,s.w.l, 390.27, T. 15 S.,R. 31 W.














915 to 1130 a little
vvater,
1130 to 1385 (Kiowa)
lISR to 1540 ( Cheyerlne )




This vyell is favorably located on what is
apparently the most favorable of the structures submit-
ted.
2~ Trego County (McNabb) well. N.W. corner
of S.E. t Sec.5, T.ll S., R. 25 w.
dtarted in Niobrar~.
Reported to have entered Permian Red Beds at
depth of 1450 feet.
Reported to have enco'untered oil at a depth
of 1900 feet., ,
The company has not given out information.
Reported to have entered oil sand with water
in the hole and that there was mor~ than 300 feet of
oil in the ten inch casing on top of the water. The
writer saw heavy black oil floating on the w~ter in
the SlllSh pi t t but of cO'urse can not vouc,h for the fact
that it was oil from the well and that it had not been
poured into the well or on the pond. Coel and not oil
was. being used for fuel.
the t~me of the visit.
The well was shut down ',at
-15-
Th~re is evidence of structural disturbance
in th.e J.Ti.o"h:r~r8 heels near tllj [3 well, lJut tIle nllmher of
. olltcrans p ..nd the ttme devoted to the 8YB.mination \"ilere
not sTIff~cient to ~eterminAwhether or not this well is
ftlVor~J-bl~l l.occ~ted with resnect to tt.l.8 structure.
3. Utica well, Ness County. Sec. 1, T. 17
s. , ~: . 21"" 1V •u
tfiol1rc ra 0 to 200
.Benton 200 to G50
Dak~ota 650 to 770
Kiowa 770 to 995
Cheyenne 995 to 1190
Permian Red Beds 1200 to 2700
Salt at 24·30.
Now being drilled deeper by local synd5cate.
Drilling "around 3000 feet.
4. Vesper well, IJincoln COllnt~T. Sec.lO, T.
12 S., R. 9 W. Approximate base of Dakota et surface.
Showing of oil at ·210 feet. This showing would proba-
oly be in the Cheyenne sandston~ above the unconformahle
cont:ect het\veen t,Ile Permian Rea B~c1s a'nn the.overlyj.ng
Comanchea,n.
Salt at '740 feet.·
Showing of oil at 1130 £eet.(Red Beds)
Council Grove formation re~orted at 1390 to
1450. The base of this formation is the
t.op c,f the Pennsylvanian system in Kansas.
Pennsylvanian 1450 to 3575.
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5. Gfrrden City well, Finney C~unty. Sec.
35, T. 21 S., R. 31 W.












1221 to 2280 (showing of oil)
:2250.
6. Chapnell well, Logan County. S.E. Cor-
ner 3ec. 6, T. '14 8.'. 'R. 34 VV. Drilling at 1200 or
140() feet. Portable drilling machine.
P06JIBILITIES '~OR OIL M~D GAS.
Prospective Oil-bearing Horiso~8-. The
Niobrara formation is not properly constituted litho-
logi'cally to serve as a reservoir for hydrocarbons
since it is composed entirely of-compact chalky lime-
st one and~ aha.Ie. Tlle Nt obrara has been observe.d b~r
the writer ~o yield a s~rong odor of, hydrocarbons
when str'uck or cTllshed, suggesti'ng tlla,t it might con':'
tain more or less mother substance necessary to the
formatio'n of oil, btlt there are no bed.s either ~ri thin
or near the Niobrara that eQuId serve as a reservoir.
The formation has no pos8ibilities~ The Benton forma-
ti'on 1 s W~ thout pose1bi11tie~ bee'ausa of j-nadequat'&
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The Dakota sandstone is capable of serving
as a reservoir £or hydrocarbons. It has not howevert . ,
yielded anything but water in. this region, even in wells
located on more or less· promising structures. It may,
therefore ~ be regllrd.ed as a. possihIe •. b'u t not ver~l pro-
mising source of oil. The average denth of the Dakota
is .sbcrut 1000 feet.
The Cheyenne sandstone is capable of serving
as a reservoir for oil and gas, but 118,8 never yielded
anything of commercial value. The showing of oil at
210 feet in the Vesper well, Linooln qounty, 130 miles
to thA eastward, is probably n~~r the unconformable
cont,[l.ct hetweenthe Cheyenne sandstone andPe'rmian Red
Bed,s. The Cheyenne f:ormation ,may have possibilities
us a reservoir for contact oil. but the results of
drilling in western Kansas have thus far been unsucoess-
ful. The formation 'is, therefore,un·promising•. The
average depth would be about 1400 feet.
The disoovery of a small amount of oil in the
IJ:oNabb, (Trego County well) in the Permian Red Beds a,'t
a depth ·of about ,1909 feet su~ggests possibilities for
,the upper Permian as a s011rceof oi 1. It is genera.l-
-18-
ly believed that oil pools ere not indigenous in strata
o~ the nature of the Triassic, Permian, and ?ennsyl-
vanitin ~1ec1 Beds, out Tlevertherless commercip,l 01.1 and
gas ~ools have been found in Pe~ Beds, notably at
Electra, Pertolia, and Amarillo, Texas; at Healdton,
Oklahoma; and in the P"amll ton (lome, \1 .omtng, vvhere it
is generall~l thOllght to have migr~).tecl. to its present
position from another source. The Permian Red Beds
in this region may hence be considered a possible
source of oil and gas. T}le top of the PerrI1ian Red
Beds lies at depths of about 1400 to 1500 feet and the
.bottom would lie at de the of ~700 to 2850 feet •
.The Pennsylvani[ln strata supposed.ly una.er-.
lying this region would lie at such great depths that
they will not be considered as a possible souroe of .
oil. It is estimated that th't portion of the Penn-
sylvaniarl strata. vlh1choarrieB the jmports,nt oil pools
of eastern Kansas and. of Oklal}.oma, 180 miles and far-
ther to the .eastward, lies at a depth of some 5400 feet
in this portion of western Kansas.
The outlook for nroductive oil ana gas ho~i~
zons in western Kansas is discouraging, but the sande
of· Cret"ceous·, Comanohean and '~pper Permian age' have
-19-
some possibilities at depths ranging from 1000 to
3000 feet.
SIDJIkIARY
1. The only localities in central western
Kanss.s vvest of the lOOtli r:1eric1.ia,n \vhere nrospecting
for oil, involving a study of the geologic structure,
can be undertaken is along the valley of Smoky Hill
River and its tributaries.
2. Considerable deformation of the gentle
Mid-Continent type was observed in the Cretaceous
beds, but dae to the oharaoter ot the expose~ strata
the structure can not be determined with a desirable
degree of aeouraoy.
. .
3. Prospective oil; b~aring sands are,:'
Dakot~ sandstone of Cretaceous age at about 1000
. feet depth.
Cheyenne sandstone of Comanchean age at about
1400 feet depth.
Sande of the Permian Red Beds from 1400 'to 3000
feet.
Scattered wildcat development has failed t~
discover any oil of importance in this r.egion, but
showings of oil·reported in, and immedi~tely above
the Par-mis.n Tied Beds. suggest tllli t. t}lesest~ata'~ire'
the m'Q,$~ promising~ of the proapective sourQ~.'~ ~hiO·.h
-20-
oan be r~ached at a depth of less than 5000 feet.
The outlook for productive horizons is not encourag-
irlg.
4. A considerable number of the better de-
fined structural. uplifts in Gave and Logan Counties
have been reuresented on the accompanying plats, Series
II:t, by strike &.rld a. ip syrnbols. The manner of deter-
mination and representation of the structure is not
claimed to be definite and accurate, but is the best
that could be done in view of the nature of the out-
cro})ning bed s. Furthermore t11e structtlre o~ the hTlr-
left Comanc}lean anc1 Permia.n strata mclY not be like that
ohserva.ble at the s'ur~a,ce dl1e 1.;0 ·tlnconformi ttes, bllt,
notwithstanding these difficulties, a location on or
near tne axes or crests of the uplift$, as represented
on the plats, would be the most favorable place to make
a test for oil.
5. It is app .rent that the unfavorable fea-
tures of the region far out eigh the favorable, but
there is at 'least a pass· bilt ty of finding oil of com-
mercial value, and the suggestions contained in this re-





~'l-I:.~ I.:IUR.2HY CliliBR DOlLE
Attention has recently been attracted to the
Powder River dome and vicinity by the discover~ of oil
in the Dak'ota and Lakota sanclstones in wells of t11e
Trail Canyon and 3undance Syndicates. TIle occurrence
of oil under considerable gas pressure, at the partic-
111a.r location and horizon where it W!i.S discovered. haa_
not yet been satisfactorily explained since the 011-
bearing horizons are exposed farther up the dip, be-
tween the.new wells and the outcrop of the oil sands.
On the other hand, three wells looated near the crest
of the dome found only great quantities of water in the
Embar and Tensleep formations, which might have been
expected to produce oil and gas.
The occurrence of· oil on the Powder ~iver d6m~f
although 11nder peculiar cor!di tiona. suggests thatothf);!,
structures in the vi cini ty httve prospectiva val@~_ IUld"
seemed to warrant an examination.
Wegamann's structtlre map of the Povlo,er River
damel indicates an anticlinal off~hoot from the main
dome on the northwest side, but his mapping was not
carried beyond the limits of the Powder River dome it-
self. This anticlinal offshoot originates in section
~O, T. 42 N., R. 81 'v. and trends northwestward to ,a point ·
six miles northwest of t,he village of Kaycee. A well--
defined dome, known as the Kaycee dome, having i.ts crest
two and one-half miles west of Kaycee, forms the northern
terminus of the anticline. Northwest OI the point
where the axis of the anticline is traversed by Mu~phr
Creek a low dome was observed by the writer, lying
largely in sections 2 and lIt T.,U N. t R.82 w. !rhis
dome, hereina:fter oalled the lJ:U1"phy ,ct••It dome't is'the
subject of ~hia report •
.. 'LOCA TI ON.
in the northeast quer,tar of, T. 4'2N. t' ':a~ 8,2 W.. Johnson,
County. Wyoming. Kay-oeSte small village eight miles
distant. is the nearest settlement.. 'The distance to
Salt Or,ask 1s' thirty miles, 'to Buffe,lo si~ty miles ~D~~:
lwe&:emmm"C~JI.,The :t&wder River 'l)il F1eld.t$j1t
~Ul,l'.,l1'~,'''. "~dl:*""'SU::rtey !f,o,. 471 t ,p. 56'
to Casper via Salt Creek eighty miles. Buffalo is the'
nearest railroad point. The road from Buffalo to the
dome is fairly good. The road from Casper is gO~d as
far as Salt Creek, but between Salt Creek and the dome
tra,vel over the road is very difficlil t irl wet weatl1er.
STRATIG:R.Al?HY. In this area the Frontier
member of the Benton formation is exposed. Two p!om-
inent sandstone beds known as the First Wall Creek and
the Second Wall Creek sands respectively, form high rima
on the flanks of the. anticline. Below these two sand-
stone beds a third sandstone bed forms the surface over
much of the structure. It is on the latter sandstone
that the struct'ure contours have been 4rawn.
The low:er portion of the Benton formation,
're~resented by the Mowry and Thermopolis members, are
not exposed in the area represented on the map, but on
the nearby Powder River dome erosion has procee~ed in-
to the Sundance formation.
The succession of geologi c forma,ti ons together


















AND Tille K N E S5
In
Shows
ST~UCTURE. The structure of the Murphy
Creek dome is represented on the I.lc.p, Plb.te I, by struc-
ture contours on a ssndstone layer of the Frontier
formation which lies 260 feet below the top of the
Second Wall Creek sand member, and approximately 850
feet above the top of the Dakota sandstone.
The highest point of the structure has an
elevation of 5090 feet on the key horizon in the north-
west quarter of section 11, the 5010 foot contour com-
pletely encircles the dome, and the 5000 foot contour
may do so. The. height of the closed portion of th,e
dome is, therefore, as muoh aa' '80:feet and'rBq:";'b-$' 9~9
feet. The area of the closed portion is approximately
1100 acres. This is admttted'ly a very ,small structure,
both areally and in the amount of closure, but sin~e
the anticline on whi ch the dome is located i 8 a very'
large fol~with a large tributary collecting area on
the northeast, some oil'may have been entrapued in the
Sffilds of the Thermopolis shale,in the Dakota and the
Lakota sands ,anq. in the l:!orrison and SUlldance forma-
tions. The prospects for discovering an oil pool of
oommereial value are not very bright and would not
warrant the expenditure necessary to drill a deep hole
but since the main prospective horizon, the Dakota
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s8~ndstone t can be tested 'by a well less than 1000 :feet
deep, it would seem that the drilling of such a shallow,
comparatively inexnensive well can be consistently re-
comrJended. Drilling below the base of the SUIldance
'formation at a denth of approximately 1450 feet can not
be recommended unless goocl wells are Obt8 ined. in the
formations above the Red Beds.
POSciIBILITIES FOR OIL. The formations con-
taining sandstone layers in which oil or gas is known
to occur elsewhere are the Thermopolis shale, and
Dakota~ :rvlorrison, and S.undB..l+ce formations. Sands in
the Tllermopolis shale oontain· the. oil .. · and gas, ob,tained '
in the Trail Canyon Syndicate well·s' :N'.s. 1 and Z, late-
ly drilled, and the Dakota sand Is the ·oil bearing
stratum in the Sundance Oil Syndicate well No.1. All
of these horizons would have possibilities on the
Murphy Creek dom&. Below the Sundance lie the Embar
and Tensleep formations at drillable depths, b'ut the
possibility of finding oil in these llorizons is remote.
A large flow of water was encountered in the Ember on
the main Powder River dome, therefore it would not be
advisable to drill to the Embar unless exceptionally
go~d wells are obtained in the higher horizons.
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The recent oil and gas discovery on the main
Powder River dome was made in the Dakota sand and in
s8,nd members of the overlyi.ng Thermopolis shB.le, not-
withstanding the fact that these sands outcrop farther
up the dip nearer the crest of the dome.
renee o~ oil under oonsiderable gas~res8ure at this
place is, therefore, Unusua.l and can not. yet be satis-
factorily explained. It is true that the new wells
are lOcB,ted on a mipor wrinkl'e or anticlin~l no·se on the
north flank of the main dome, but the:re is no known
st·rTlctural closure at this point. other eoncli tiona
that may ht:,ve' caused., or contributed· to' ·the accumulation
and impounding of oil at this point are lenticular sand
bodies, variable porosity of the sands, and height of
the ~pper surface of the ground water • The same. or
. other peculiar condi·tions that eaus.ed the aocumulation
of oil on a pitching anticlinal nose· in the Trail Canyon
and Sundance Syndicate wells might possibly have a simi-
lar effect on the unclosed po'rtion of the lI"ur]?hy Creek
anticline. Some acreage beyond the closure of the
Murphy Creek dome has, therefore, been include.d wi th t.he
aoreage within the closure as having possib~e value in




NeIls st&Tting on the key bed (sur-
face on whi.cl'l contours Etre dra.vvn) ShOl11d reach the Da-
kota sand at a depth between 810 and 880 feet. The
thickness of the Dakota sand on the Powder River dome
is 56 feet. The variable and lenticular sands of the
ThermoJ)olis sllale sho'uld be ·reB.ched at depths from 500
to 850·feet. Possible oil bearing sands in the Mor-
rison formation would lie at depths of from 900 to 1200
feet. Possible oil bearing sands in the Sundance for-
mation would lie at depths of from 1130 to 1475 feet.
The Red Beds are about 1000 feet thick in this vicinity.
hence the top of the Embar fo·rmation would lie at a
depth between 2400 and 2500 feet. All of these depths
cO'uld be red uced by apl?roxima tely .170 .feat by drilling
in the bottoms of the two draws near the crest of the
dome.
At the suggested loca·tion in the Ir~\·~. %Sec.
11, T.42 N., R.82 W., the drilling depths will be as
follows:
Sands ab.ove Dakota 500 to 850 feet
Top !>f Dakota sand 850 to 900 feet
Mor·rlson s.a.nds 900 to 1200 feet
Sundan,ce sands 1200 to 1500 feet
Top, of Embar 2400 to 2500 feet.
~\B.A~JD(iITED lIOL&: III s!ElC TI OJ.l 23. The hole in
the N.~ ~ of Sec. 2~, T.42 N., R. 82 W. is flowing a
small stream of cold, non-salinA, sulphide ~uter from
the 12 inch casing. No reliable information concern-
ing this hole can be obtained since it was not drilled
by a company, and the identity or whereabouts of the
persons who drilled it are not known. The hole is
saiR to be 770 feet dean. If this is so,it may have
penetrated the Dakota sand. It is of interest to
note in this connection that Mr~ R.B.Andrus reports
that the Benton, Trail Canyon, and Sundance Syndicate
wells on the Powder River dome enoountered fresh water
in the u.pper part of the Dakota sand and oil i~ t:b.;$
lower 25 feet of the sand (Lakota). The f~eah water
was not under suffioient head to flow out of the hole.
In these wells s'ulphidewatere were enc'ountered B,t
shallow depths, above the Dakota. Evidently the sul~
phide water flowing .from the .abandoned 1101e irl dec. 23
is not from the Dakota, but this d,oes not ))rove th£"t
the Dakota sand has not been penetrated. The possi-
bili ty that this well may have eIltered the Dakota s~nd
detracts from the prospective.value of the area outside
the closure of the Murphy Creek dome.
CHARACTER OF PROSPECTIVE OIL. A sample of
oil from Trail Canyon Syndicute's well No.1 on the
Powder River dome was obtained on Deo.15,1920. The
oil was derived from the first sand of the Thermopolis
member at a depth of 295 feet. It ca~le in small
amOl1nt along Vvi th much water ~J.,na. gBS and was collected
from the surface of an earthen tank.
The oil is dark broml to black in color and
registered 25° J3efiume' at CO° Fallrell11ei t. A distilla-
tion test gave the following results.
Distill.ation of Oil from \Vell 110.1. Tratl Canyon
Syndic8.te.




















Total •• ~ .... t •••• :. • •• 91. Resida9 and loss 9 percent.
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The results indicate that 26percent of the
oil can be ll.tllized for gasoline, \'irh:i.ch is more than
is usual in such a heevy crude oil. The heavier pro-
ducts of distillation ~howed but little way, and con-
side~able amounts of cylinder stocks suitable for lu~
bricuting oils.
1. The Murphy Creek dome has a closure of at
least eighty feet and may h~ve as much as ninety feet.
The area of the closed portion is about 1100 acres.
2. The prospeets for oil production lo'f im,..:.
:oortance are not encouraging, but on account of th'e
shallow drilling (less i·han 1000 feet)' necessary to
reach the main prospeotive atl bearirtg horizons, the
~rospect seems worthy of a test at least to the Dakota
sand. Since all the remaining prospective oil sands
above the Red Beds coul~ be tested by a hole less than
1500 feet deep it would probably be advisable to drill
to the top of the Red Beds. Drilling to the Ernbar
and Tensleep formations can not be recommended on ac-
count of the large flow of w8.ter obtained. in this




TITS BIL~LY CI~E"ErK DOIJE
The cliscovery of a commerci&l oil pool on
the Crow Indian Reservation, Montana, in February,1921
aroused the interest of oil operators in the possibili-
ties of the belt of country lying along the northeast .
flank of the Big Horn Mountains between the Soap Creak
ii-sIB on the north ana the Po\;vd er River (Tisdale) and
Salt Creek fields of Wyoming, on the south.
A number of l.ooali tles in, thifa belt were ex-
amined and mapped at intervals by the wri ter ,durlng the
s'ummer of 1921. Of those }Jrospects which appeared to
have more or ISS8 merit, the Billy Creek dome is one
that still'remai.ns Ulltested and it is the.refora of in-
terest at the present ttme •.
'~WO wells" wer'e -drilled on the Billy Creek
dome a numb'er of years ago, but they were not of suf-
ficient depth to rerich the im-ports,nt prospective oil-
bearing horizons. The Cart~r Oil Company a.nd 'other
interests ,are now (Febr'uary, 19.22) drilling a well on
~,hi $ d:~¢~,',~:
LOC ..1TI OI! • TJle Billy Creek a.orne 5.s 8i tl18,ted
in T. 4h lJ., R. 82 r.r. ~To}lnsoll. C011nty, r.ryoming. It
is traversed by the main highway between Casner. Salt
Creek, Buffalo, and 3heridan,and is therefore easily
accessible. Buffalo, tile CQU11ty seat of Johnson
County, is sixteen miles distant and is the nearest
r8~ilrOt;,d point. The Big Ilorn !vfountains rise from 3·
to 4 miles west 'of the Billy Creek dome and the great
Powder River Basin lies to the 66stward. Billy Creek,
a permanent stream whichfloW8 from west to east across
the struct'ure, will furnish an adequate water supply
for drilling B.nd, other purpose,s.
TOPOGRAPHY. A rim OI Parkman sandstone,
partially encircling the dome. and a cent~al basin
wi thin the rim, are the domina,nt tonogranhic features.
The rim was formed by the nlaning off of the crest of
the dome by erosion, and the removal of the soft shale
above and below the ri~-forming sandstone f&ster than
the rim itself can be removed. The height of the ri~
(9,bove the bs"sin vvi thil1 it va.ri.es from 40 to 100 feet.
The surface of the basin is comparatively
smooth. South of Billy Creek a terrace of planation
forms art e:xtreme,ly smooth surface over all that por-
tion of the h~sin.
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Tilts terr~~.ce }l[:~S a grtlclllc.l slone
dOWn\VBl--d to tl1e 8b.St Eind i~:3 tf3rr1inE:ted ebru.ptly 0.11 tIle
north by Billy Creek, whicll stream rlhs cut i tB 1)ed safne
70 feet'~elow the general terrace level. North of
Bi ll;y'" Creek the sllrface of the bE,sin is slightl~y' ral"l-
ing and rises gradually from the creek tow~rd the rim
on the east, north, an~ west.
Three-fo'urthB of a mile southvlest of the
8.,Yis of the dome the Parkman sendstone 11l.LS resumed its
norrnal no:rthes.stwflrd dip and outcrops in a. southwest-
ward facing escarplnent which parallels the Big B·orn .
11.!ountain: axis, and extends marlY miles northw'ss,twart!
and southeastward from this tocality.
~F'our and one half mi 1&6 southwest of the
axis of the Billy Creek dome, the Carboniferous and
older strata, ri si.ng to\v~i.rd the Big Horn axi s, forrn tIle
Big Horn Mountain ·uplift. Twelve rniles still fartl18r
to the west the mountains culminate in granite peaks 6f
which Cloud Peak having an elevation of 13,165 feet,
and situated 30 miles north west of the Billy Creek
dome, is the highest.
STRP.. TIGI-tJiPHY. The highest arlcl young-est
formation involved in the Billy Creek fold is the park-
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man sandstone wriich forms tIle ri~1 of the aome. The
underlying Pierre shale forrns the sllrf~,ce of the bc~.sin
wi thirl the rim. It is estimated that £'i.bout 230 feet
of the Pierre shale hs.s been removed by erosion 011 the
crest of the dome.
All of the Cretaceous strata, from the Park-
man to the Cloverly, are exposed within the three mile
helt, between the'Billy Creek dome and the mountains.
therehy presenting the o·pl.)ortuni ty to mee,sure the thick-
ness of the formations and to observe their character-
istics. Two sections were m,easured by transi tsurvey.
one on Billy Creek, immediately west of the dome, and
the other on ]v·!uddy Cree¥:, about 5 miles northwest of
the dome. The thicknesses obtained, and the general
charecteristics of the formations are indicated in the
t,e.ble of formations which follows, and in the colu~nnar
section on the m£p. PLAT~ II. A discussion of the pro-
spective otl-be8.rin€!, horizons appeHrs !lnd.er tIle lieading


















The lOCtt li t':l 'un(ler d i sellS si on
is si tu&ted on the 11ortlle~.8t flL:.rlk of tIle giLnt &nti.-
cline of tllS Big Eorrl lIouIlt&.i1:1S, tl:lerefore the region-
a.l dip is northea.s tW8.rd. Tl13 rLcrmal a.rlf'le of d i ~p is·
o ()
10 to 25 northes,stwa.rd., [ina the p:eneral strike is
o}1. 22 VI.
The Billy Creek aorne is a small, s~Tmmetricalt
oval· sh~~~()ed" sn.hsid iar:)t- uplift on trle 110rtheast flank
of thema.j or Big IIorl1 uJlll ft. The dimensions and 10-
.ca.t·ion of the dome \-vere det.erYilined by a "transit survey
P..ugust, 17-19, 1921 and the results are i'ndloated by
strl1cture conto'urs which show the elevatfon of the
bs,se of t~he Parkman. sandstone above sea-level. Wher-
ever possihle the nosition of the structure contours
is controlled by the elevations on the key horizon
(ba,se of PBrlons.n sand storle) or on beds whicll lie cer-
tain determined distances above the key horizon. In
a few localities where the vario'us Ilorizons CCirl not
be recoginzed with certainty, the position of the con~
tours is controlled by the dip. (Sef1 Plate n )
Seotions A,. B, and C indicate the vertical
curves assum·ed bW- the' strata,. 'acros~ the fold.. The
cu.rve itself'lo. repre2entsl tlie position of tIle key 11ori-
zan above sea level.
The stru.ct·ure WclS fon.nd to h~·,.ve a height of
more tht:l.n ~:OO feet ~ind less tl1an F;OO feet above the
lowest closing contour, in other 'titTOr0S the H closure tr
is between ~OO Dnd 500 feet. The area within the 010-
sure is about three and one half square miles or about
2200 acres.
The tributar;7 drainag~.or gathering area
from wkich hydrocarbons could be derived is uninterrupt-
ed for many miles to the northea'st ~ east. and soutb,t!ta!.·~.t;:
and should be adequate to fill the oil and gas ~'8~r­
voirs th8.t; ma,y occur on this dome·.
There i 8 ~t strong pro"!?a,bi Ii ty thet 8 normal
fault exists on the reverse dip flank. Aot'ual' evi-
dence of differ~ntial movement was not seen, but this
and certain other criteria maS have been erased by the
eroslonal activities of Billy Creek which Cllts through
the rim near this place. Evidence suggesting the pre-
senc~ of a fault is: (a) the offset nosition of the
butte on the north-south half section line of Sec.17
about midway between the South i corner end the center
,..,,..,
-- ..""." ( ...
of the section; (b) the rel&tive elev&tion of the beds
on either side of the gap, between the previously men-
tioned b'utte e..nd the outcrops to the northvlest; (c) the
gap mentioned unaer (b); and, (d) the variation in
strike on either side of the gLp. TIle f8:ul t, if i t
exists, is neerly norm&l to the' strike ana is, there-
fore a dip fault.
E.yperien.ce hes sho\vn that f&u.l ts of the na-
ture .an.d. ffiB.gnl tl1cl e· o~ that a.escribed, under the condi-
tions here obtaining, ao not usually haye an adverse
effect. The conditions under which normal fault,s of
no very grefit thro\v {2,00 feet or les8} are known not
to affect oil accumulation adversely, are where a thick
body of soft shale exists above the oil sands. Under
such conditions the more or less pl~stic nature of the
shale prevents the form~tion of open fissures ~hich
WOllle. pernli t the escape o:f oil ~il1tl g~~s fron1 tl:e sallds.
This condition is notably illu.strated e,t Salt Creek H-Ild
·Elk Bas'in where the effect of the nlln1ero'US fa,ul ts has
been found to be beneficial rather than'unfavorable.
Since at Billy Creek the oil sa,nds are overlain by
great thickn&'ssea of soft shale t -the presence of a fault
of the type described can. not be oonsi·dered unfavorable.
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Whether or not the str&ta involved in a fold
can be expected to be s~tur~ted with ·fluids depends
upon the elevation of the outcrops of those strata as
compared to their elevation on the fold in question.
This consideration becomes especially important when
the fold is. as in this' case. situated very near the
outcrop of the prosuective oil sand~. The outcrop'
of the IDa in pros:pective 0 i 1 s~ind. three n1i les Vleet 'of
the dorne, is at an elev~:tion of 5482, wl1S1e on .tlle
crest of the Billy Creek dome this same sand lies at
an elevetion of about 650 feet. The apparent hldro~
static hea:d tending to hold fluids in the rea·~rv~of'r.ls,
therefore, over 4800 fe~t, a con8ide~able portion of
whIch should he effective, tn .view·of the short di.s-
tance of only tllree miles throug'h which l.t must be
trarlSn"li tted.
The a.ge of tIle foldilig vvlli-cll produced tIle
Billy Creek dome is at le~st l~te CretuceQus and pro-
bably e&rly Eooene since the very latest Cretaceous
stre,ta. B,re involved in the folds. :No unconformities
exist in the Cretaceous strata in this region, hence
the structure observable at the ·surface will be Bimi~
lar to that existing ib the prospective oil sandsi all
of whieh are o:f~lr,.t,~(J~OU$:~:lP-ge.,.
'," (:)
-.)e.-'-
In view of the structural conditions recited,
the Billy Creek dome is believed· to be structuT£lly
fevoTeble for the Fi.ccurfll11l.~tiorl F.nd. retention of oiJ_ -c;na
{~8S •
Wllich f~rc preregllisi tes for a productjve strtlctllre vtill
be taken un TInder tlle heE~d ing, HP1"'OS'P ec ti 'te 0 i 1-be~.iring·
SLll1ds. n •
A location for a well is 8ugcested at a point
on t118 axis where tIle depths to the prospective oil
sands wo'uld be tl1e least p08sibl'e. This location is in
the bed of B~lly Creek in the southeast quarter of Sec.·
17, T.48 N.,R~82 W.~ 1050 feet west 'arid 650 feet north
of the southeast corner of the seotion. .Approximate
denths at the suggested location would be as follows:
First lPy·ontier s&.nd.
Second Frol1ti'er SbJ'id.
Fi rst sal'ld.y bed in };fo\vry sflale
Second sand~l bed in l/Lovvry sllale










of the Frontier formation, known as the Wall Creek
sands in the Salt. Creek Oil Field in T.40 N~,R.79.W.,
where they are dev~loped in thicknesses of from 50 to
125 feet and are so en'Q,rm,oualy productive., wo'tlld b4eth'.
_i~.O-
first prospective s~nd likely to suggest itself on the
Billy Creek dome. All examixlation of the outcrops of
the Frontier formation on Billy Creek and lvfudd~l Creek,
however, reveals the fact that the sand members have
decreased in thickness until they give little promise
of 18.rge prOd"llction, if any, on the Billy Creek dome.,
The thickness andcharaqter of the Frontier
sands at their neB.rest o'utcropsto the Billy C;tee,k
dome are ill'llstrated by the following sections:
Se6tion of Frontier sand members on
Billy Creek, 2% miles west of
dome.' Fe-et
Sana (first It'rontier),coe,rse, with streaJ~s of
hrown 1 imeston,e • . . . . . . • . . . .. • . . . . • • 6
Sand y shal e·. • • . • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . • . . . . • • 39
Sand, coa.rse. c:lnd C orlg-lomerate, fj, ne.' (second
~Pronti. aT) ~ wi th .. sha1.e . strea_ks_~,_ ••• ~ ., ...~. 4
Sand and shale in altorn&tipg thin layers,
base c,av e+ed,. •• • • • • ...!II • • • • • • • .• • . ~ •• several
feet.
Only the sand and conglomer,ate ".h~ving an aggregClte
thickness of 10 feet ap'peurs to be sufficiel1tl:y por-
cus to serve as a reservoir for oil.
Section of Frontier sand members on
r.1:udd,y Creek,4 miles north'\""lest .
of dome.
Conglomer&te (first Frontier sand) base covered
Cove red. • • . . ... . .•.....••. '. · · · ,. · • .... · · · · • · · .... · • ·
Feet
12 *
40 *Conglomerate with 6 inch cone-in-cone li~estone. ,
in middle(top member second Frontier ,
sand.) •• ~; ... •.• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • ~ • • .," 3i-.
8hale~ soft sandy••••••.•..•••• ~............... 9
S,llnd: ~ • ..' ~ • ;' .,. . • , '. ~ .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .'.'. • • • • • ,. • .' .• 4:-
Sandy sh~le.
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O~l·l~y· the s~nd &nd conalo~~r8te l~y rs ~ ·J.J.I.L' . . .1 ....~.. . a· e l18.Vlng E;.Jl aggre-
g·&.te thic:krless of ~!ho'ut EO feetappet~.r to be canable of
serving' as a reservoir for oil arid g'us.
No mention whatever of sand members in the
unnAr Colorado group of this locality is made by narton1
; 11 1 lle ~.?rofessional Paper, Geolog~T of the Big Horn Moun-
tains. Accordinf to Darton,"in the region south of
l;J~a::lov.'ortr.;. tJ:ere ae"rTolo})sirl the upner part of the Colo~
rado forrn&tion a hed of sandstone ",hich attains consider...
able profnirlence in tIle Powder I~iver district" • The t
sandstone referred to is tIle ~'rontier Sfindstone member.
JiIayoworth is 18 rniles sO'U'tll of tlle Bill:y~ Creek dome.
From a consideration'of the sections measured
by the writer, it appears that the Frontier sands offer
but little nromise of being productive. Ver~T small
wells, if any.are the best that could be expected from
tlli s hori zan.
The ldowr~7 mernber of the .Berltorl. forrnatioll U.l:1Q.er-
lying the Frontier member i~ the next possible source of
oil. The Mowry beds here p08sess their usual~ har~ fis-
8ile character and contain myriad fish scaleB~ Sandy
---...-..------~-
'l:t>artou,li. 1l.·. Geology of. the Big llorn lIo'untains: u. s.
'::.(}tfQl- Surv.ey, Prof. Paper r~ 0 .51. pn., 53-57, 1906.
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beds, in the l~Iowr;y, o-r tl18 Big HOl"rl Basi.n, Ytyoming....,
knOWll <:-:8 tl1e "Kimball n and "Ooh Lottie " sands are pro-
ductj.ve, ancl comrDercial pro(tuction of oil is obtained
:,directly, fronl the shale in the Ferris ana Lost Sold.ier
fielns a,na elsevlhere in 'Vyoming. Productiori from the
shale is prohably made possible by a tendAncy of this
hard, fissile shale to fracture and form open fissures
on the crests of anticlines. ~q sandy beds~each a
few feet thick, ,were found in the Mowry shale in its
Muddy C~eek.outcrop which adds to the prospective
value of th~ Mowry shale on the Billy Creek dome.
Only ver~~' small wells at best could be looked fO,r. how-
ever, in strata of the nature of the Mowry.
Below the Mowry beds lie a series of dark
shales called the Thermopolis shale. A sandstone bed
wi th'in the Thermopolis shale is the main }lope for oil
on the Billy Creek dome. This sand has the approxi-
mat,e strE.. tigraphic posi tion of the TfMudd~l sand H of the
Big Horn Basin, sud will therefore, be called the ~uddy
,sand in thfs report. As viewed at the outcro~ on Billy
Cr~ek. three miles west of the dome,it had a thickness
of 40 feet and. was a true, finely gra:lular sandstone, well
fitted to serve as an oil and g&.s reservoir • Darton2
Jr op. 01t.
refers to e white sandstone iD the lower part of the
Benton form~tion, from 2?O feet to 350~ feet below the
base of t:he l'Io\vr~yr, Y}'hich outcrops at severb.l pIE.·ces
north snd south of the Billy Creek dome. The thick-
ness given is 8 to 15 feet. This scndstone would be
tllat cC:i,lled tIle l.lllClaJ'''' by tIle wl~iter, bllt is COl1sider-
ably thinner than the development observed in the out-
crops orl BillJT Creek ~1nd l~Iuddy Creek.
Below the ~hermopolis shale lies a thick
massive sarldsto11e stratum, the Cloverly formation of
3Darton. The Cloverly is believed by Darton. to .re~
present the Dakotass,nd.~tonet Fuson formation,. ana L.~
kotu sandstone of the Blaa~ Hills region and is there-
:fore of la ter' Cornancheall 8.n0 earli-~st Cretaceous age •
. The Oloverl~l is admirfibl.y ad.apted to serve as a reser-
voir for oil and gas on the Billy Creek dome and should
certainly be tested. Its greut depth, 4600 feet or
more, is an objectionable feature.
The Morrison and Sundance formations will
not be mentioned as prosnective oil-bearing horizons,
since they have never yielded im))ortant amOllnts of oil
and are over 5000 feet deen on the Billy Creek dome.
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A s&ndstone in the Pierre shale,g40~feet be-
low the base of the Parkman sunds~one,~ppears on Muddy
Creek. This sandstone is interpreted as the Shannon
member • At t}Je a,F,and,oned ,'VeIl in Sec. 17 the t or> of
this sandstone should have an elevation of 425~{5190
(~levution of base of Parkman)-- 940 = 4250}. Water
(prohebly from a, sa.no) was renorted ill .the well at a
de"l)th of '758 or an elevation of 4~24,f 4892( elevation
of well)- '758 "'" 4224t. The water is therefore inter...
-preted tiS coming from the Shannon .sandfrtone member,."
There are, therefore, no pros~ects for oil in the Sh~n-
non S[lTI,n.
Interve.ls betVlleen the bE/se of the ParJrrnan




d:3hannon sand, wat8r-,bearing ...... !* ••••.•••
* ]'i rs t E~rorltier, salld ••••••.•••••. ~ ~ - •
* Sec 0 n d, lPron t i. e r s fi~ld. • • .• • • '., • • • • • • • • • • • •
* First sandy bed in Mowry .
** ..' .1~uddy 8 b..lld •••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,
* Cloverly sand •..........•..............
* Prospective oil sand








It is appsrent, from a considerEtion of the pros~ec-
t,i.ve oj 1 sand.s, trl[-·t the thirlness of the l1:i.gher s~nds
end the great denth of. the moder~tely thick lower
sarld S t1 re t11e ob j ec t 1 on[~.l)le fef1- tU.rA ~l of tIle Billy Creelr:
d OITle • Oil production is to be e:xp~cted."bl1t it will
. re~uire flowing ~ells of consider~ble size to ~ay at
depths of £rom 4300 to 5000 feet. There can be no
assur~nce, therefore of discovering an oil pool of oom-
mercial ve.lue on the Billy Oreek dome t 'but it is oer-
tainl;y ViTO rtl1Y of a teat to the Cloverly sand _ with the
main I10ne for the bast wells .in th·e·M~~.~·ysand.•
DEV~LOPln]31l\rT • The two holes drille~ .Qn~tb.
Billy Creek dome some years ago were not deep enough
)
to rea,ch the principal prosnectiva oil sands. The
hole near the center of section 17 was drilled to a
C'.epth of 2260 feAt, wLlere a flovv of gas was encountered.
This denth was not deep enough to reach ~he F5rst Fron-
tier' sana hy about 800 feet. The first watsr was
strllck a.t 758 feet. This. water is internreted by the
wri ter as coming from the ShanY10n s6,ncl. .At present
there is a small deep crater, at the site of the aban-
doned hole, filled with water through which gas is
A very sm~ll amount of fresh
-~.G-
water is flowing out.
The hole in section 20 was only drilled to
a de'!-)tll of 750 feet vvl1en drilltrlg' wes cliscol1tillu.ed.
The derrick VV[.s later blorl:n dOW11 by tIle \Virld ~ln<.t tlle
~reck still remains on the site.
The Carter Oil Company and associated inter-
ests B.re rJ.ow, ]1·ebrt18.ry,1922, d.rilliIlg in the SOllthes.st
corner of Sec.I? This is a fevorable location and
tIle hole v\Till, no d01.1bt, be ca:r;ri.ed deep enough to
test tho'roughly' the poss1bili ties Of the d,om·e.
SmOOllY
1. ~he Billy Creek dome is structurally favor-
able f·or the acc'uIllulatiol1 of oil and gas.
2. The highest prospective" oil sands, Frontie~
would lie at a minimum depth of about 3050 feet enc do
not hold forth much l)romise o'f "veIls large eJ101.1gh to
be profitable.
3. The largest wells would be expected in the
Muddy sand at a rninimum depth of 4280 feet. ]111owing
wells of,cQnsi4erable size would be required .to be pro-
fitable at such a depth.
4~.,: ~·h.re. is n·o assurance of obtaining Yvells
-47-
large enough to be profitfible at the depths required,
but t11e Billy Creelc do~e is, ne,"ertl-:eless, \vortll:Y of
a deep test. Since a test well should be carried to
tlle 11uddy S8,,11d at a D1inilllUrn de.'pth of 4·280, the Clover-
ly sand at a mini~um depth of 4600 feet should also be
included in· the tes:t.
August, 27, 1921.
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Stri/ctu re contOl./rs on stlrface
between Parkman sandstone
Clnd Pierre shale.d J ~/6e%9Ist
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